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MATTER OF: Availability of Funds Appropriated to Judicial Branch
of the Government for Genera) Services Administration
Interagency Motor Pool Vehicles

DIGEST: Appropriations of judicial branch of Governmeut are avail-
able to reitburse GSA for passengor mot - vehicleu assigned
to judicial branch from GSA Interagency ' tor Pool, as
requirement of 31 U.S.C. i 639a that appropriations may
not be expended to purchase or hire passenger motor ve-
bicleo, unless upecifically authorized in zppropriation or
other law, is satisfied for assignuents in question by aec-
tien 2fl of Federal Property and Administrativu Services
Act of 1949, am sanded. 40 U.S.C. 5 491.

This is in response to a request tfro the Director, Adminis-
trative Office of the UnitedtState. Courts, that is determine whether
funds appropriatedtto the Juidicial branch of the Jiovernment are
avatlable to reimburse the General Services Admul. .rration (GSA)
for the use of GSA Interagency Motor Pool passeuger mo0tar vehicle.
on permanent assignment to the judiciary for local trinsportatton
in conducting official business at or around official duty stations.

Generally, the nse of appiopriated funds for purchase or hire
of passenger motor vehicles by Federal agencies is limited by
31 U.S.C. 5 638a(a) (1970), whith provides:

"(a) Unless specificaily authorized by the appro-
priation concerned or other law, no appropriation shall
be expended to puechase or hire passenger motor vehicles
for any branch of the Government other than those for
the use of the Presidcnt of the United States, the
secretaries to the President, or the heads of the ex-
ecutive departments enumerated in section 101 of
Title S.

The Directnr re ogrizes that 31 U.S IC. 638a(a) is applicable
to the judicial branch and that specific authorization in either an
appropriation or other law is a prerequisite to the hiie or pur-
chase of any passenger motor vehicle by the Administrative Office
of the United States Courts for use by an officer or employee of
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the judicial branch of the Government. He concedes that there is no
such specific authority in the Judicifry Appropriation Act, 1977,
Pub. L. No. 94-362, approved July 14. 1976, 90 Stat. 952-955, or in
any other act relating exclusively to the judicial branch. Rather,
he believes that section 211 of the Federnl Property and AdJiniutrative
Services Act of 1949, as amended, ,S U.S.C. I 491 (1970), provides
the authority necessary to allow the judicial branch to expend its
appropriations for this purpose.

The Director suggests that the specific authority required under
31 U.S.C. i 638a(a) is contained in subsection 2X1(d), 40 U.S.C.
I 491(d), which provides in part:

"(d) The Genaral Supply Fund provided for in sec-
tion 756 of this title shall be available for use by or i
under the direction and control of the Administrator for
paying all elements of cost (including the purchase or
rental'price of motor vehicles and other related equip-
went and supplies) ;incident to the establishment, main-
r'Iance, and oparation (including serviciig and storage)
of motor vehicle pools or systems for transportation of
property or passengers, and to the furnishing of such
motor vehicles and equipment and related services pur-
suant to subsection (b) of this section. Payments by
requisitioning agencies so served shall be at prices
Fixed by the Administrator at levels which will recover
so far as practicable all such elements of cost * *

The Director contends that the first sentence of the sbove-quoted
language satisfies the requirement of 31 U.S.C. 8 638a(a) by giving
the General Supply Fund (Fund) specific statutory authority to purchase
or hire motor vehicles. The second sentence, in his view, provides
specific authority to agencies requisitioning motor vehicles from GSA
to expend their appropriations to zeknburse the Fund for that purpose.

Alternatively, the Direitor maintains that 31 U.S.C. I 638a(a)
applies exclusively to the purchase or hire of passenger nocor vehicles
directly from commercial sources. In transactions entered into pur-
suant to section 211, only GSA purchases or hires passenger lmtor
vehicles from commercial sources, while the requisitioning agency
obtains the vehicle from GSA. Consequently, the Director argues,
the requisitioning agency is nut subject to the restrictions of
31 U.S.C. I 638a(a). In addition, the Director notes that section
602(c) of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act of
1949, as amended, 40 U.;- C. I 474 (Supp. V, 1975), provides in part:
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"The authority cvnferred by this Act shall be
In additior and paramount to any authority conferred
by any other law and shell not be subject to the
provisions of any lav inconsistent herewith * * * "

On the basis of this analysis, the Director concludes that appro-
vriatians of the judiciary may be used to obtain passenger motor vehicles
by permanent assiunment from the GSA Intsragency Motor Pool.

We agree that section 211 of the FNdedal Property and Administrative
ServicesActof 1949, as amended, 40 U.S.C. 1 491 (1970) provides the
judiciary with authority to obtain passenger motor vehicles from the GSA
Interagency Motor Pool. 'En this regard, section 211(b) requies the
Administrator of GSA to:

l* * * (1) consolidate, take over, acquire, or ar-
range for the operation by aiay executive agency of,
motor vehicles and other related equipment and
supplies for the purpose of establishing motor ve-
hiclelpools and systems to serve the needs of
executive agencies; and (2) provide for the estat-
lishment, maintenance, and operation (including
servicing and storage) of motor vehicle pools or
systems for tra .h.parto ion of property or passengers,
and for furnishing such motor vehic2. and related
services to executive agencies * * *2"

The subsection further states;

"The Admfistrator shall, so 2ar as is prac-
ticable, provide any of the services specified in
this subsection to any Federal agency * *

The term "Federal agency," as used in. the section, is defined in 40 U.S.C.
I 472(b) to include establishments of the judicial branth of the Govern-
ment. Thus section 211 authorizes GSA to furnish passenger motor vehicles
to agencies of the judicial branch. Furthermwre, as quoted above, sec-
tion 211(d) of the Act reqitires payment by reqaisitioning agencies for
passenger ~mtor vehicles furltished under subsection (b) at prices fixed
by the Administrator. Accorlingly, we agree with the Director that this
subsection provides the judiciary with authority to use its appropriations
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to reimburse GSA for vehicles furnished by .he GSA Interagency iotor
Pool to agencies of the judicial tranch. (9f. 3-159633, May 20, 1974,
&nd B-114827, October 20, 1974, vwterein we ield that the prohibition
o1 40 P.S.C. £ 34 (1970), against execution of contracts without appro-
priations for rental of any building in the District of Columbia, does
not bar rental agreements authorived by or eyterr_.. into through GSA.)
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